CAREERS

Intern (m/f/x)
M&A/Corporate Finance

OUR
SERVICES

ACXIT, since July 2022 part of global full-service investment bank Stifel, is a leading international
corporate finance and financial advisory firm for mid-market clients and entrepreneurs in Europe and
beyond. Since 1999, we offer our clients comprehensive corporate finance advisory services including
M&A and capital markets advisory as well as restructuring, debt, and strategic advisory. Our clients are
corporations, family-owned businesses, entrepreneurs, financial sponsors and family offices.
Our advisory expertise is founded on an in-depth understanding of the key sectors served by the
company. Our core focus is on healthcare and digitalization/technology. Our strong track record in these
sectors is complemented by prominent transactions for industrial, real estate and financial investors.
We offer students and young professionals the chance to experience real life Corporate Finance for a
period of 3–6 months. A successful internship at ACXIT - A Stifel Company could be the stepping stone
to a subsequent analyst position.
We offer full-time internship positions in our offices all year round. We are looking for candidates with
professional drive who have a passion for Corporate Finance and who are eager to excel in the business world. Our candidates should demonstrate a high degree of self-initiative and the ability to work
independently. They should have a strong academic background and the ability to perform in the work
environment of a European Corporate Finance boutique operating internationally.
As a valuable team member (m/f/x) during a 3-6 months period, your responsibilities include:
› Preparation of company and industry research

› Mergers & Acquisitions
› Capital Markets Advisory
› Restructuring/Distressed M&A
› Debt Advisory
› Strategic Advisory

OUR
SECTORS
› Technology & Digitalization
› Healthcare & Pharma
› Retail & Consumer Goods

› Preparation of peer group outlines and valuation analyses

› Real Estate

› Preparation of marketing and pitch presentations

› General Industries

› Support of M&A project teams in execution of live-projects
› Preparation of reports, fact books and management presentations
› Assessment of business opportunities and strategic options for our clients
Your skill set:
› You should have completed the fourth semester of your studies in business administration or economics with outstanding academic results
› You have strong analytical capabilities, strong skills in valuation methodologies, and an advanced
understanding of accounting principles
› You are team-oriented, motivated, committed, proactive and capable of working independently
› You are business-fluent in both German and English and proficient in MS Office

C O N TA C T

› Ideally, you should have Corporate Finance transaction experience

ACXIT - A Stifel Company

Please apply with cover letter, CV and
references, including your desired starting
date, by e-mail to:
FRANKFURT · MUNICH

DANIELA KLACK
careers@acxit.com
+49 (69) 247 414 117

WestendDuo
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 24
60323 Frankfurt am Main
Germany
+49 (69) 247 41 40
W W W.AC XIT.COM

